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Abstract: Agi ng populations are a phe nomenon that industrialized na tions ha ve ha d to start
addressing in recent decades. To understand the needs of an aging population, designers, architects
and ci ty pl anners m ust w ork t ogether t o a ccommodate and i ntegrate a ra pidly g rowing se nior
population.
Rather th an creatin g add itional sp ecial in frastructure lik e nursing homes o r geriatric cen ters, t he
focus of the poster will be on how to extend the independence and quality of life of senior citizens
through the application of mobile and embedded computing.
This poster presents the application of design scenarios by a group of industrial design students to
explore an d understand th e daily activ ities of Ko rean sen ior citizen s an d how th e app lication of
mobile and embedded computing can significantly improve their self-reliance.
The po ster will presen t stud ent ex amples that exp lore t he different situ ations th at Korean senior
citizens face in their daily lives. The poster will address the issues of independent living, health,
and interaction with the local community.
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1. The Student Project

1.1 The Sponsor
A construction company was looking for an industrial design school to sponsor a student project. The company is
the owner of a m aster plan to develop a h i-tech city in Korea. This advanced city will eventually have 500,000
residents; the official language will be English and all city public services will be world-class.
The company has already had architects, engineers and urban planners working on the master city plan. But, due
to t he m agnitude of t he p roject, som e areas l ike t elecommunication an d m obile com puting had t o be worked
separately thus creating the need for a dedicated group for this purpose.
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The group focused on specific areas like homes, offices, schools, retail facilities, and public transportation in the
new city . They concentrate d on re search and c oncept development in th ese areas working within sp ecific
parameters. The group designed concepts (services, product experiences, and systems) for specific users at home,
at the office, in stores, and other environments such as public transportation. One of the target user groups was
senior citizens.
Industrial design students focused their work on improving the experience of Korean senior citizens in this new
city through the use of mobile and embedded computing.

2. Mobile Computing and Embedded Computing
Currently, we are living in a mobile computing society. The market penetration of mobile phones is a sign of the
times. Virtually every person in developed countries owns a mobile phone at this point. In developing economies,
the market penetration is still growing at a high rate.
Most people only use t he voice feat ure of their m obile p hones, but t here i s a growing m arket penetration of
mobile phones with features like in ternet/e-mail access, real-ti me navigation using a global positioning system
(GPS) and even features to make electronic payments wirelessly.
The ever expanding capabilities of m obile phones make them the ideal tool to replace or co mplement multiple
devices like home/office computers, phones, TV’s or even credit cards, wallets and organizers. Carrying one of
these “smart” phones can help us manage our daily activities in a more organized manner.
Smart phones represent the epitome of th e current state of mobile computing but, in the near future, there is a
new kind of computing on the horizon called embedded computing.
In the world of embedded computing, a person does not need to carry a smart phone all the time. This does not
mean that the user has to discard his smart phone. It only means that computing power is everywhere; even if the
user does not use a smart phone.
The com puter p ower c ould be em bedded in a wal l, a door or a window. It is i nvisible to th e eye bu t it is
everywhere. I n ot her wo rds, you can interact with t hese ob jects the same way you i nteract with y our sm art
mobile pho ne or other com puting devices. For e xample, t he wal ls a nd windows i n a house c ould double as
gigantic vi deo m onitors o r t he door i tself could double as a di gital scanne r. Th e ap plications of e mbedded
computing are endless (see Figure 1.)
In the case of senior citizens, the use of mobile and embedded computing in their daily activities could help them
to keep their independence and extend their self-sufficiency significantly. This technology could be incorporated
in thei r homes and also in public places. E mbedded com puting s hould be c onsidered whe n designing hi-tec h
cities like the one being constructed in Korea.
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Figure.1 Changes in telecommunications technology affect the interaction between products and users over time.
This relationship is increasingly more interdependent.

3. Design Scenarios
In order to present th eir id eas to t he co mpany sp onsoring the project, students we re e ncouraged to us e desi gn
scenarios. Design scen arios are a graph ical form o f st orytelling. Welker and Sand ers u tilized design scenarios
extensively as part of their research work conducted at Fitch Inc. [1] Joi used design sce narios as story board
frames to describe user interactions. [2] Kunkel described how Sony Corp. used an a dvanced form of scenarios
to present concepts of future mobile computing devices. [3]
Industrial design students focused on the application of mobile and embedded computing in the daily activities of
Korean senior citizens.
They s howed their scena rios as part of a n indi vidual poster presentation. Th e go al was to present i deas to th e
company’s t op m anagement w hose background i s not nece ssarily design. T he scenario s hould be sel fexplanatory an d presen t one or sev eral daily activ ities in which senior citizen s use m obile o r em bedded
computing to keep their independence and extend their self-reliance in this new hi-tech city in Korea.
Design scenarios are no t a prediction of the future but rather an exploration of alternative situations. They can
present products or services but the focus is instead on the user’s activities.
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This type of scenario presentation in poster format enabled a discussion between industrial design students and
the company’s managers. It helped keep the fo cus on th e big picture (which is t he life of sen ior citizens in th e
new Korean hi-tech city) instead of discussing about products and services which is secondary.

4. Student Example: “Live Assist”
One example of student poster was the presentation of “Live Assist”. A system designed to assist senior citizens
in the new city with the help of mobile computing.
Mobile co mputing is represented in th is case by a sm art phone t hat t he se nior citizen uses t o get a combined
assistance from a computer server and a “live” advisor (see Figure 2.)
This same combined system could serve as a “lifeline” in case of emergencies until an ambulance or other rescue
team arrives.

Figure.2 Student example in poster format: Senior Citizens and Mobile Computing.
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5. Student Example: “Sensitive Nursing Home”
Another example of student poster was the presentation of “Sensitive Nursing Home”. A living environment
designed to assist senior citizens in the new city with the help of embedded computing.
Embedded computing is represented in this case by a “smart home” where the Korean senior citizen lives and
spends a significant amount of time.
The smart home is full of smart devices embedded in the walls, windows, furniture, basically everywhere. The
combined functionality of all of these devices helps to maintain the self-reliance of the senior citizen during his
daily activities (see Figure 3.)

Figure.2 Student example in poster format: Senior Citizens and Ubiquitous Computing.
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5. Conclusion
This student project was an exploration of possible applications of mobile and embedded computing for senior
citizens in this new hi-tech city in Korea. The purpose of using design scenarios in poster format was to enable a
discussion between industrial design students and the company’s top managers. It also helped keep the
discussion focused on the user’s daily activities instead of specific products or services.
Due to the managers’ non-design background, the professor instructed the students to communicate their ideas
utilizing design scenarios. This tool appeared to be more appropriate because of its simplicity. Design scenario
frames are usually simple and easy to read. Traditional design student presentations consisting of full-size
drawings of products would probably have been insufficient.
The application of design scenarios in poster format also helped to communicate the different situations that
senior citizens would experience in this new hi-tech city in Korea. The use of mobile and embedded computing
in their daily life could help them keep their independence and extend their self-sufficiency significantly.
Design scenarios also serve as a collaboration tool with other professionals involved in the same project like
architects, city planners and engineers. The design scenario format is usually self-explanatory and easy to read
regardless of the training or educational background of the audience.
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